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NUTHIN' BUT GOOD NEWS

r IS WINTER-a time when we
. more often plant our backsides in
a Barcalounger than on a Leopold

garden bench. And, even when we do
get outside to study the winter forms
of our native landscapes, we feel
homesick for the other seasons.

Don't be glum. This issue is all
about happy news: the success stories
of natural landscaping, native plants,
Wild Ones chapters and individuals
from across the country.

No glass-halt-emptyattitudes in this
issue, no wringing of hands over inva-
sive species or pointless pesticides or
nitwit neighbors. It's time. to revel in
our accomplishments.

So turn the page and join me in an
issue where ne'er is heard a discour-
aging word, and the skies are not
cloudy all day.

-Joy Buslaff

"To be interested in the changing seasons is

/
a happier state of mind than to be

.I / hopelessly in love with spring. "
/ /~ -George Santayana
/'" (1863-1952),

. /"~ poet and philosopher



LlEi'S iAEt!! Ii IrltOM ir-a1EiOP
From Chicago, m., comes our first
story of a laudatory landscape. Mer
reinforcing parts of the Chicago City
Hall rooftop, a 20,000-square-footgar-
den is being installed to quantify the
benefits of "floating landscapes," as
rooftop plantings are sometimes
called. The possible benefits include:
reducing heating/cooling costs, im-
proving air quality and deadening
noise. Mayor Richard M. Daley says
the city is examining additional flat
roofs to include in this program,
known as the Urban Heat Island
Initiative, and offering grants to prop-
erty owners to develop rooftop gar-
dens.
Ifyou want to be a smart aleck, you

might point toward the rooftop and
say, "Hey, there's Prairie Smoke com-
ing from City Hall!"or, "Jacob left his
Ladder on the roof!" or, ''Youcan see
Shooting Stars in the daytime from up
there." All statements would be en-
tirely accurate as these species (Geum
trijlorum, Polemonium reptans, Dode-
catheon meadia) are among the 20,000
plants going in. The landscape plan
calls for over 100 varieties of prairie
species, plus 100shrubs, 40 vines and
two trees. Because the garden willnot
be open to the public, you willhave to
monitor its progress by visiting the
city's website at http://w5.ci.chi.il.us/
Env/html/RooftopGarden.html.

YOU DIES!!ltVI! A BltlEAEt iODAY
Phillip Gibson (right) is one of the
people who thought that a fast-food

, franchise being built in Asheville,
N.C., in the wiIiter of 1998-99should
include a native plant landscape. In
conjunctionWithwestern North Caro-
lina's "Grow Native" campaign, the
thought has become reality. Now
when you take exit 44 off of 1-40,YOU
can enjoy the scenery as you wait for
your fries at the drive-up window.
Phillip is shown with Nann Guthrie
(NCDepartment of Environment and
Natural Resources) and the sign that I
informs patrons about the landscape.
McDonald's employees also have
informational brochures available.
Visit www.wnct.org to learn more.
Once you leave McDonald's and

get back on the freeway (we'll pre-
sume you're carpooling in an energy-
efficient vehicle), you might want to
head west to take advantage of ...

ir-a1EPMIRII! PASSAGI!
The Prairie Passage is a project des-
ignated to protect and restore the nat-
ural and cultural heritage of areas
along and adjacent to Interstate 35
from the Mexican to the Canadian
border. This is a cooperative effort in-
cluding the states of Texas, Okla-
homa, Kansas, Missouri, Iowa and
Minnesota.
During 1996, a survey was con-

ducted by the states to inventory the
plant materials (plant species and
plant communities) along the 1-35
right-of-way.The object of the survey
was to identifythe location ofpotential
areas where native plant communities
qmld be managed to restore or main-
tain their native character, or be re-
seeded to native species to increase
the area of native plant communities
along the 1:35right-of-wayand along
highways that connect to 1-35.
Although states such as Kansas,

Iowa and Minnesota already have
many areas along 1-35 which lend
themselves to restoration or preserva-
tion, it was found that Texas and
Oklahoma have very few areas con-
ducive to restoration. The survey in
Texas found that most of the right-of-
way is dominated by Johnsongrass,
King Ranch Bluestem and Bermuda-
grass, and to restore it to native plarit
communities would require major
efforts to first remove these species.
Also due to the amount of construc-
tion and traffic along 1-35, it is not
practical to attempt restoration. How-
ever, following construction, there
may be opportunities to reseed with
native species.
Discussion between the six states

continues as to what type of bro-
chures, signage and other informa-
tional materials can be used to inform
the public about the Prairie Passage
Corridor. To stay in touch with this
mighty plan, contact Melody Hughes
of the Texas DOT at (512)416-3084or
mhughes@mailgw.dot.state.tx. us.
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ROADSIDIE USIE
OF NATIVE PLANTS

Roadside use of native plants
exists beyond the Prairie Passage. It's
long been the crusade of the people
who created the book Roadside Use of
Native Plants. Originally published by
the U.s. Department of Transporta-
tion's Federal Highway Administra-
tion, OfficeofNatural Environment, to
promote the planting and care of
native plants along highway rights-of-
way, the book is now available to the
public from Island Press (800-828-
1302, www.islandpress.com) for $25.
The book is an amazing resource of
over 665 pages offering comprehen-
sive state-by-state color maps and list-
ings for plant species, contacts and re-
sources. If your chapter is building a
library collection, add this reference.

In another USDOT publication, a
newsletter entitled Greener Roadsides,
we learn of coast-to-eoast success sto-
ries. Pictured above are the before
and after views of a wetland mitigation
project adjoining us 33 in West Vir-
ginia.The followingreports are bound
to cheer your wild heart:

From Nebraska: "[Our] roadside
reestablishment program has been
building since the early 1960s when
we broke away from the Brome Grass
traditions and utilized native grasses
and legumes to stabilize our road-
sides .... With over 10,000 miles of
highways and 153,OOO-plusacres of
right-of-way, roadside native vegeta-

tion benefits the state through the pro-
motion ofwildlifehabitat, reduction of
maintenance requirements, stabiliza-
tion of soil, and protection of an emer-
gency hay bank during times of
drought."
From Maryland: 'The role of the

Office of Environmental Design is to
support the Maryland State Highway
Administration's mission in the areas
of environmental mitigation, land-
scape development and roadside man-
agement. ...We have recently initiated
an expanded emphasis on context-
sensitive design in our highway de-
sign process. This initiative is part of
our Thinking Beyond The Pavement'
approach where input from communi-
ties and a complete range of stake-
holders is sought early in the design
process ....

"Natural landscapes in Maryland
means trees. Trees are king here, so
we plant them at every opportunity.
Not only dowe plant trees, but we also
create conditions that encourage the
natural succession of native trees on
their own. The phasing out of Crown-
vetch from our standard slope mix has
gone a long way toward encouraging
the regeneration of roadside forests."

MORE GOOD NEWS
This past June the U.S. Fish and
Wildlife Service formed an alliance
with the Center for Plant Conserva-
tion to protect native plants. USFWS
and CPC have agreed to work togeth-
er to support research, recovery and
education efforts to protect native
plant species and their habitats.

CPC Chairman Eliot Paine said,
"[We] have long worked with the
Service toward imperiled plant spe-
cies recovery. This agreement will
strengthen the ties and shared con-
servation vision of the two organiza-
tions and enhance our science-based
programs. Equally important, the po-
tential for development of public edu-
cation and outreach programs is enor-
mous when approached cooperatively."

WHEN INAVYI MIEANS IGRIEEN'

The formerGlenviewNavalAirSta-
tion has become a 1,000-acre devel-
opment known as the Glen.To have a
major role in its development, the Vil-
lage of Glenview obtained ownership
and is selling it in major pieces based
on a carefully prepared plan. Located
20miles north of Chicago, the Glen is
surrounded by suburbs and is expect-
ed to add about 10 percent to the vil-
lage population of 38,000. Develop-
ment of the land includes residential,
commercial and office uses. It also
includes a park, new 45-acre lake, 31-
acre prairie and 179-acregolf course.
Natural landscaping with native

plants is being used in the park in
areas around the lake. In the prairie,
the 17-acre,high-quality area is being
maintained while the remainder,
which contains low-qualityprairie and
wetlands, is being restored. The en-
tire prairie is now protected by a spe-
cial section of the zoning ordinance
for environmentally sensitive areas,
and the officepark which surrounds it
on three sides is being strongly en-
couraged to use native plants and nat-
ural landscaping. Developers of the
new golf course are committed to en-
rolling in a National Audubon pro-
gram and obtaining recognition for
their use of natural landscaping.
The village has also become the

owner of three other areas of natural
habitat near the Air Station Prairie. It
accepted ownership of the nearby 65-
acre Techny detention basin and
planted it with native prairie seeds. It
accepted ownership ofwetland mitiga-
tion areas along the West Fork of the
Chicago River.And it purchased a 10-
acre parcel to protect the West Fork
and provide bird and wildlifehabitat.
The village is proud to be employ-

ing some of the steps recommended
in Protecting Nature in Your Com-
munity, the new report from the
Northeastern illinois Planning Com-
mission and ChicagoWilderness.
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I had to smile when I opened the
pink letter from Marilyn Buscher
who owns Windy Oaks Aquatics,
Eagle, Wis., (262) 594-3033.Marilyn
was not confident Iwould judge her
photos to be representative of suc-
cess for a "plant habitats" issue. Au
contrare-I agree that she has a tri-

umphant tail to
tell: ''With the
concern about
declines in the
amphibian pop-
ulations, I am
glad to report
we have hun-
dreds of frogs
leave our ponds
each year.

'This picture is of a Five-lined
Skink, not documented in southern

, Wisconsin for decades. Quite a find.
My son Jerry was working on a solar
water heater, and he found this young
skink under it soaking up the heat. I
believe it is 'nothing but good news'
what diversity a pond can bring to a
small area."

HOW DO YOU DIEFINIESUCCIESS?
new wildlifehome for all. Don't you
just love stories with a happy ending."

For our next round of upliftingsto- Yes,Ido.
ries we hear from some of our adver- Ron's caption explains further: "At
tisers. Iasked them to submit a photo first,not allofMs. Lennon'sneighbors
of a scene that signified success to were enthusiastic about her decision
them. The first person I heard from to make her Appleton yard into a
was Joyce Powers of CRM Ecosys- prairie. But seven years later, a lot of
terns who pointed out something that those same neighbors have prairies or
seems to be true for so many of us- butterfly gardens of their own. Ms.
we can brag about a number ofaccom- Lennon's prairie offers ever-changing
plishments, but coming up with a shape, colors and beauty to be ad-
crisp photo to illustrate the point mired year round."
(reproducible in black-and-white,no The next photo [top right] comes
less) is something else again. But courtesy of Prairie Nursery's owner
Joyce did find the happy scene above. NeilDiboll, (800)476-9453.
It shows a midsummer display at the This is a front sideyard at the home
Loreenand RonThorstad residence in of Dr. Rodney Sturm of Madison,
NollValley,Verona,Wis.This was the Wis., planted to various short and tall
fourth growing season for this seed- prairie flowers and grasses. The pri-
ing, which has already ~'"",,: $)J~' mar.ygoal wa.sto m~e I

had more than 25 ..11',~:JG~~~'6:'. . habItat for bIrds. ThIS
speciesbloom.Siteprep- ,.~;.~'.r"~<> .;~ A. ~~~((' prairie g~den creates
aration, design, seeding '~~':~ r"~rlJ:'.~J1~ an ecologIcal~ycomple-
and maintenance pro- "'.$~?/" ~"~,,"Q, ~ ~~ mentary habItat to the
vided by CRM Ecosys- ;~~ ':.r:t"2~t..J:.~>f'" trees and shrubs in the
terns, Mount Horeb, ,'~i,.." , "",.~{:'"'"'""""0' backyard, as well as a
Wis., (608)437-8982. f,."""'Yl" !pi1• '" conservancy area be-
Next I received a' ,.) \:'?:~ ' o,,,<S'o hind Dr. Sturm's prop-

" f ;;I" ", ' ',Q

note from Ron Wolffof J.." erty.
LakeShoreCleaners,Ap- The area was in-
pleton, Wis., (920) 734- stalled using mostly
0757: "Enclosed please seeds, with a fewplants
find a photo [right] and added in the ensuing
caption ... Since this is years. Soil type is a silt
the first prairie that I loam.The yard is locat-
ever installed, it holds a ed in a typicalsuburban
very special meaning to neighborhood, and the
me. Especiallyafter the planting borders on a
long fightwith existingneighbors dur- neighbor's driveway.The neighbor is
ing the not-so-beautifulstarting stage also enthusiastic about the prairie and
of the process. We went against the is happyto have it adjacentto his prop-
odds and came out with a beautiful erty.
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Connie Ramthun, Kettle Moraine
Natural Landscaping, Campbellsport,
Wis., (920)533-8939, measures suc-
cess by the same yardstick as Marilyn
because she sent along this picture of
eight Leopard Frogs in her home
pond [above]. Connie has installed
acres of prairie professionally, yet she
counts her home landscape as her
favorite accomplishment.
One ofConnie's cleverest ideas was

to take bark from a tree near her
house over to the local paint store
where it was scanned and paint was
mixed to match it. Her home is thus
perfectly camouflaged amongst the
trunks of the woods.
As I look at this inviting path pic-

ture [below], I can't guess which
must be more pleasurable for Connie
-taking this path away from the
house to wander the land, or coming
back to this landscape leading home.

FROM OUR OWN RANKS
Time to flaunt the yards of a couple
of our Wild Ones members. We begin
with Karen Cairns of Clarksville, Ind.,
who started with a charming house
and a relatively blank slate about three
years ago [below right]. Karen re-
lates: "First I removed the yucky little
Yew balls from the sides of the con-
crete path-there were 10 of them.
Then I added an arch, then a path
from the side to the front. My paths
are all permeable surfaces. I create
only permeable surfaces because
urban runoff is such a problem for our
watersheds.
"I have continued to add beds and

am trying to decrease the lawn by 10
percent each year. This summer I
added a vegetable garden and a pond
(sunk an old bathtub!). I try to use all
recycled materials.
"My neighbors are all very compli-

mentary to me about the garden and
ask me many questions (plus give me
materials-broken concrete, etc.)."
Karen writes that her yard isn't en-

tirely native-just 90 percent. I hear
this confessional message all the time
and can assure you it is not an indict-
able crime that will land you in the
Wild Ones Maximum Security Prison.

Now on to Antioch, Tenn., to visit
the home of Yvonne and Vic Means
who have five lessons to share:
1.Don't kill yourself and your pocket-
book amending soil. If you go with
native plants and are selective with
exotics, you won't need to dig up the
entire yard.
2. Plant for drought tolerance. Water
is almost the price of gold.
3. Collectyour "bigas I can carry"
rocks, both chunky and /lat, from con-
struction sites after getting permission.
Collect any odd junk that might
become garden sculpture from their
dumpsites. Over a period of years, it is
no exaggeration to say that we have
collected many tons of rocks for our
yard to stabilize borders and to create
a wild appearance. This has been one
of Vic's major contributions, always
accomplished with vigor after uttering,
"Oh, no! Not again!"
4. Spread your garden projects out
over a period of many years, so your
wallet won't give up the ghost. Besides,
every time I tell Vic that I almost have
everything the way I want it for good,
he just says, "Ya, ya, sure ... that's
what you said last year." This garden-
ing thing just takes over and we never,
ever reach the finish line. •••

slww- Us A S~H/ •••
like the one above (center) in the yard of member
Karen Cairns, who actually got two signs and mounted
them back-to-back so they'd be visible from either side.
Wild Ones aluminum yard signs proclaiming "this

land is in harmony with nature" may be available from
your local chapter, or you can order one by sending $21
to: Wild Ones Yard Sign, P.O. Box 1274,Appleton, WI
54912-1274.
Send a photo ofyour yard sign to: Editor Joy Buslaff,

Wild Ones Journal, S89 W22630 Milwaukee Ave., Big
Bend, WI 53103.
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The drive to develop and pro-
tect habitats like those described
in this issue has gotten much of its
momentum due to the educational
efforts of the National Wildlife
Federation, which certifies prop-
erties with a fairly easy by-mail
process. Once certified, you may
purchase the sign that appears in
the above photograph (posted un-
der the Wild Ones sign).
Wild Ones Natural Landscap-

ers congratulates NWF for its
achievement of having certified
over 26,000backyard habitats and
more than 1,000 schoolyard habi-
tats!
To learn more about NWF,visit

www.nwforg or call (703) 790-
4100.

5. For every flower, shrub or tree you
add to your garden, always ask the one
question, "Is this beneficial to wildlife?"
Converting our yard from a "good
looks" garden to a 'Wow! Look at the
different birds" garden makes a very
noticeable difference. There is no com-
parison. Toads, frogs, squirrels, ladybug
nursery, bird room and board (repaid
by all those chirping melodies and bring-
ing the babies to the feeder), less money
on fertilizers, almost no money spent on
pesticides, lawn mowing finished in 10
minutes, and because I don't believe I
need to pull every weed in the garden,
I am not a yard slave. There would be
plenty of time to enjoy it if I weren't
always changing something. Ah, well,
that's my niche as a gardener I suppose
... always experimenting.
The Means are proud of their cer-

tification as an Audubon Cooperative
Sanctuary.They are also certified as a
National Wildlife Federation Back-
yard Wildlife Habitat. Their Wild
Ones sign shares the stage with these
other proclamations of success [left].

SHIS SPISAU:SFOR ALL OF US
Recentlyan emailwas forwarded to

me that originated with Heather Mor-
tell. She so delightfullyexpressed her
enthusiasm, I know it will lift your
spirits to read excerpts from her note:
"I'm new to Wild Ones, so I have

the zeal of a 'recent convert.' This
group is the most compatible with my
interests and beliefs of any I have
found. I am an environmentalist, but
have felt as though joining a 'big
national organization' isn't relevant to
my life.Wild Ones gives me the op-
portunity to do something, in my com-
munity, to make the world a better
place. That's infinitelymore satisfying
than throwing money at a problem.
"Being a member has also fueled a

quiet dream I have entertained-that
ofbuying land to preserve it. Nowthat
I'm inWildOnes, I'm getting ideas not
just for preservation but restoration.
"Allpraise to you folks for helping

new members get their feet wet (or
dirty, as the case may be) in this great
group! You have found a highly con-
structive way to work with the seem-
ingly inevitable drive to pave the
world, by giving people tools to create
more green elsewhere."

CHAPTISRS STRUT THISIR STUFF
Following are reports from a couple

of our chapters.

Green Bay Area Chapter-The
Green Bay Botanical Garden has a
garden fair each year. Our chapter has
always had an informational booth
there, however, this year one of our
members suggested a native plant
sale, with our members donating
plants they had propagated in their
own gardens.
One of our members wrote an in-

formational transplant guide. A ban-
ner advertising our sale was donated
by another member. We made com-
puter labels for each species, describ-
ing growing conditions, and had plant
sticks with pictures of the bloom lami-
nated on them. Members donated
over 625plants of over 50 species!We
grossed over $1,200, and expenses
were limited to the cost of labels. We
handed out a Wild Ones brochure
with each sale. The sale helped to
draw many more people to our booth
than we normally would have had.
This was a wonderful opportunity

for our members to obtain plants that
had been grown locally. The plants
that were left over were donated to an
area school that is in the process of
putting in an environmental area. We
were very pleased with the success of
this; it more than met our expecta-
tions! Amy Wilinski

St. Louis Chapter-Our chapter
made good at our plant sale, and we
felt inspired to send the Seeds For
Education fund 50percent of our prof-
its ($500).We felt SFE was the best
place to invest and support because,
in the end, groups wanting to plant
natives in our area could also benefit.
The Shaw Arboretum annual plant

sale is held on a Saturday in May.We
have had it on Mother's Day in the
past, however there may be other big
events happening on the same date.
(Be sure to research other big event
dates to avoidconflicts.) People like to
come out and buy plants, then spend
time hiking at the arboretum.
Our chapter has one of about 10

booths (we are selling plants along-
side many of the local native plant
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e you tired yet of articles that ac-cen-tu-atethe positive and e-lim-i-nate
the negative? Hope not, cuz there are more pages of success stories,
bright ideas and good news to come. Our national board, some of

whom appear above, are excited to share this good news:
Wild Ones member households now number 2,700!

We have members in three Canadian provinces and all of the U.S. except
eight states (Alabama,Alaska, Hawaii, Idaho, South Carolina,West Virginia,
Wyoming). We are made up of a stunning 32 chapters! Our yard signs can be
found in more than 500yards. And already 31 places of learning have received
grants from the Lorrie Otto Seeds For Education fund (begun in 1997).

Our website is adding features, too. Mark Charles said I could announce the
opening of our new web photo gallery. When you want to show someone
what Wild Ones properties look like, you can send them to www.for-wild.org so
they can see a variety of colorful landscapes for themselves. If you have land-
scape photos of your yard, school, house ofworship or business to share with
the world either on the web or in Wild Ones Journal, please contact Mark or me
(contact info on page 14).
I extend a heartfelt "thank you" to the folks who helped with this issue:

Donna VanBuecken, Sue Stowell,Kent and Jeryll Fuller, Sheila Stenger,
Marilyn Stroud, and all the contributors you see mentioned herein. e4- -Joy

Coyle Chapter-We have been grant-
ed approval to utilize the interior of
Camp Cimarron. Campfire boys and
girls own this property. This is a very
well-developed site that is currently
utilized by hundreds of individuals.We
have been given access to a large
lodge, outdoor classroom and other
amenities. We have been given a small

building for us to establish into office
space. We will be developing native
flowerbeds and a native trail. We hope
to have some of the beds and the trail
finished by this March. At this time we
will be actively offering a variety of
programs that will be utilized by chil-
dren, seniors and handicapped individ-
uals. All of our programming will be
aimed at Oklahoma flora and fauna.
The trail will consist of a variety of

native species and displays. Display
ideas include signage of native plants
and animals, and native artifacts (such
as bones, feathers, fossils, scat, egg,
feet replicas of native species and so
on). The flowerbeds will utilize many
native plant species that willencourage
birds and butterflies. We will also be
setting up birdfeeders, houses and a
birdbath. Michelle Hagge

It.\..J ..,
'"-' I
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Project Two will find us coordinat-
ing planting activities with the Village
of Earlville, N.Y., which is in the
process of developing a Rails-to-Trails
walking trail. Wild Ones members will
be identifying native species and tag-
ging them so trail users will have
access to information about the plants.
We'll also be labeling in Braille, so the
trail will truly be accessible for all our
community members. Holly Stegner

Pat Armstrong,
Portia Brown,
Lorrie Otto,
Joe Powelka,
Craig Tufts,
Mandy Ploch,
Donna
VanBuecken,
Diane Powelka,
Bret Rappa-
port and
Mark Charles.

Chenango Valley Chapter-We have
two major projects to implement in
spring 2001. Project One finds us
working with the Village of Hamilton
Planning Board, Syracuse landscape
architect Dudley Breed, and a group
of SUNY landscape architecture stu-
dents from the Environment and
Forestry School helping to locate,
design and plant two native flower gar-
dens, which will be located on the vil-
lage green and adjacent to the
library's new addition.

Fox Valley Area Chapter-Our
chapter has donated a number of re-
sources to public libraries in our area.
These items were purchased with pro-
ceeds from our ''Toward Harmony
with Nature" conference. We also fur-
nished each of the libraries with a long
list of items for their consideration
when making new acquisitions.

Karen Syverson

nurseries). Wild Ones has a good rela-
tionship with a local wholesale nurs-
ery who supports our chapter and
supplies us with native plants to sell on
consignment. We pocket the differ-
ence between the wholesale and retail
price and give Shaw Arboretum 15
percent of our proceeds (15percent is
required of all the vendors).
The Shaw Arboretum Spring Wild-

flower Sale has been going on for
eight years and has been growing
each year.We are now expecting 1,000
to 1,500 people to attend. This is the
widest selection of native plants avail-
able at one time in our region.
The 1-quart containers cost us

$1.90wholesale; we sold them for $3.
The 2-quart containers cost us $2.95;
we sold them for $4.We did not try to
mark the price way up. Our goal was
to provide good native plants at a good
price, and we sold a lot of plants as a
result. Wild Ones benches sold for
$125 each. (We sold two benches this
year, donated one to a benefit auction,
and donated five to a savanna restora-
tion at a public park.)

Scott Woodbury

[Reminder: A membership/subscription
toWild Ones Journal makes a great gift
for libraries, schools, nature centers,
environmental groups and friends.]
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"OAKUS POCUSn

ANN ARBOR, MICHIGAN

c-

properly in order for it to be safe and
long-lasting. These three men proba-
bly would not have hosted a table at
Math Night. They do not attend PTa.
They are not scout leaders. They do
not assist in the classrooms. But they
found a niche in the Oakus Pocus proj-
ect, a placewhere their particular gifts
were needed to construct the wall so
the project could move forward. They
were proud to be involved.One of the
three commented, "I am so glad I did
not miss this." Our project invited the
contributions of some people who had
previously been out of the loop.
As teachers and parents, we stand

in awe ofwhat our young people have
achieved together here. We are proud
to be a part of their development as
stewards of their school grounds and
as active members of their communi-
ty.We look forward to years to come
when these children (as fifth graders)
and others in the school continue to
act as stewards of Oakus Pocus by
watering, by collecting and distribut-
ing seeds, by keeping invasives at bay,
and by using the site for gentle recre-
ation and for study.
We value the support of the other

adults in our community who helped
along the way, and we appreciate the
financial support of the four granting
organizations that made this project
possible. Thank you.
Sincerely,
Rose A Giacherio, Teacher
Sharon H. Greely, Teacher
Cherry Damton, Parent Volunteer

Many parents have commented on
the influence the project has had on
their children. One parent remarked
that her son "came out of his shell"
with his involvement in Oakus Pocus,
he has been a painfully shy child and
his mother celebrated the fact that his
writing about the project was pub-
lished in the school newspaper and he
proudly showed it to relatives at a fam-
ily event. Another parent was im-
pressed at how focused her daughter
was in her work on the project. This
mother said that being focused is not
one of the ways she would normally
describe her daughter, but the project
had cast a powerful spell on the child's
attention span. Again and again par-
ents remarked that they had never
seen their children work so hard.
The collective culture that these

children built around Oakus Pocus
was characterized by hard work, coop-
eration, independence, perseverance,
trustworthiness and respect. They
used power drills, hammers, shovels,
saws. They moved earth, lumber,
gravel, block and boulders. They kept
themselves and one another safe dur-
ing the whole project by using com-
mon sense and cooperation. They
planted trees, shrubs and wildflowers
with care and mastery for a successful
survival outcome.
Several parents helped with Oakus

Pocus, some quite regularly.But there
were three fathers in particular whose
expertise was indispensable when it
came to constructing the retaining
wall.The structure needed to be built

Dear Brel

I cannot describe the excitement my students exhibited when )'OW' letter came funding t
My students have worked on thi!> project since September and were afraj,d that t ourr pror:;-
10 be ~e one;>brin~g ~ (0 r~lity. I recentlymovedbacktomymidwesternh::' :~~;::evg=:: In Flonda. ~t1c In Ronda I creHted sevttal nationally recognized rl."Skrntioo andhabimt eI

Com~c:n~ ko~~:a:;:~ ~~~;::mneet with~eral ~~~~ funded.ourend:avor
tooksevenyearstocreale.(lalsor~" ,. '-f.e 2.' /. erlarvl~iP£O:-,ectl,
principal who wa.<l(}'j "int->"-' \ ~'f;U DC

"7{2.0!iJO I,
Seeds For

Education grant
recipients send

us ecstatic
thank-you
notes.

We have witnessed an exciting
process taking place among the 57
fourth graders who were involved in
the environmental restoration project
they named Oalms Pocus. The name
they selected turned out to be a bril-
liant title; not only did they perform
big magic by transforming an eroded,
unhealthy area of their playground
into a stable, healthy haven, they were
transformed by the power of contrib-
uting positively to their community
and to their environment. This power
has added to their identity as a group
and it has helped to build their indi-
vidual characters, confidence and val-
ues.
In October the students were first

invited to participate. Some seemed
surprised that such a big undertaking
would be within their reach. For seven
months we met on Friday afternoons
to plan, to do public relations work in
the school, to discuss concerns and
goals, to vote on decisions about the
project, to search the internet for
grants, to design the landscape, and to
present it to a panel of experts. When
the time came to begin the actual con-
struction of the restoration, the stu-
dents were tremendously eager to do
the physical labor of love that would
bring those months of envisioning to
fruition. The first excavation began on
May 5, 2000, and the last load of
mulch was distributed on June 2.
Academic ability was

not a prerequisite for
achievement in this proj-
ect. Every child was on
equal ground.
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... as I walked away
from the seed-strewn
prairie with a five-year-
old's chubby, little hand
encased in mine, she
looked up at me with all
the excitement and won-
der only a small child's
face can hold and said, "I
will have to come here this
summer with my mommy

and daddy and watch the flowers grow
that I planted." I knew then our goal we
hoped to accomplish was being met in
that young mind. Each and every Sun-
nyside student is now a part of that
land. Hopefully, they will come to
respect, nurture and learn about the
history this land of ours holds.

AmyWilinski
Sunnyside Prairie Committee
Chairperson
President ofWild Ones
Green BayArea Chapter

_.~ '-1 young minds to learn about
and enjoy. The Lorrie Otto
Seeds for Education Grant,
along with a generous dis-
count and donation of seeds
from two Seeds for Education
Partners, allowed the school
to purchase seeds for our
"Prairie Celebration." Thirty-
fiveadditional species of forbs

and grasses were inter-seeded by the
children over the blackened soil that
underneath held another 25 species of
native grasses and forbs. Prairie field
guides have been obtained through
another generous discount from an
SFE partner. Snowshoes have been
purchased to allow the children to
learn about the secrets the prairie

holds year round as well
as to offer a form ofwin-
ter exercise.,

....
~.'..... ~

"./' Ii
• .J f":'" ~•

/

;if~~
~

dents an opportunity to experience
the beauty and opportunities for learn-
ing up close. Plant identificationmark-
ers have been made by the GirlScouts
to help educate visitors to the prairie.
It was our intention for each child

to literally have a hand in the contin-
ued development of the prairie. In
spring of 2000, all students were in-
volved in a naming contest for the
prairie. "Sunnyside of the Prairie"was
chosen as a fitting name for the beau-
tiful prairie that holds treasures of
flowers,birds and butterflies for these

approach was designed to increase
everyone's awareness ofwhat lay out-
side the back door of the school. In
the midst of the prairie are now two
outdoor classrooms, complete with
benches that convert to desk tops
which were constructed by Sunnyside
students and their families. These
classrooms allow teachers and stu-

summer of 1999 to make it
more accessible and user-
friendly. Area Boy Scouts
and their familiesand Green
Bay Area Wild Ones mem-
bers assisted in rescuing
plants from the path. The
front of the school was then
landscaped with these na-
tive plants. This "front door"

Sunnyside Elementary is located 25
miles north of Green Bay in a rapidly
developing rural area. The school is
located on the site of an old farm field
and is quickly being surrounded by
housing developments. In the fall of
1998,a committee was established to
assess developing an "Outdoor Learn-
ing Center." Being that the land is sit-
uated on an old farm field, establish-
ing a prairie was suggested as a
means to educate our children about
the native plants ofWisconsin and the
animals and insects that
habitat it. It was discov-
ered during this phase
that a 3 Yz-acre prairie
already existed on the
school grounds. Unfor-
tunately, many staff and
most of the community
were unaware of the
presence and impor-
tance of this North
American ecosystem
that lay literally right
outside the school's
back door! The prairie
had been planted in 1991 under the
direction of a Sunnyside teacher with
assistance from area sportsmen clubs
for funding and help from the local
DNR At that time its use was limited
to a few teachers. Over the years,
building refuse had been dumped on
the prairie and half of the prairie was
being mowed for use as a soccer field!
The goal of the Prairie Committee

was to increase awareness and utiliza-
tion of this treasure by all staff, stu-
dents and the community at large.
Meandering paths were mowed in

"SUNNYSIDE OF THE PRAIRIEn
SOBIESKI, WISCONSIN

.. , it was a beautiful spring day, the
clouds above us startlingly white
against the bright, blue sky; the weather
unseasonably warm, 80° for a spring
day in northeastern Wisconsin. It was
time to "Celebrate Our Prairie" at Sun-
nyside Elementary. At the sound of the
old-fashioned school bell, 450 children
sprinkled their prairie seeds onto the
ash-eovered prairie. Some joyfully threw
their seeds to the wind letting it carry
them to their final resting place; others
sprinkled slowly and gently, like angels
sprinkling gold dust onto the Earth ...
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~he use of native landscaping for industrial practice of to be presented with clientswho areJl ~iteshas been grossly neglected. These highly motivated individualsinterest in bringing
sites present an opportunity to construct wet- back some of our natural landscapes. Such indi-
lands, woodlands, prairies and savannahs on a viduals are John Shannon and his wife,Jan Serr.
large scale, thus increasing the acreage of lands Months ofplanningwent into the construction
returned to their original landscapes. of their new plant and lo-acre plot at Quick

Using these properties to construct the begin- Cable in Caledonia,Wis. Construction of such a
nings of native ecosystems is a real "win-win" large landscape required employinga company
situation.Usuallywhen a new plant, factory or with large equipment and experience installing
officebuilding is constructed in an industrial nativeplants and seeds. The company also had
park, the owner tries to purchase an additional to be familiarwith the maintenance of prairies
amount of land to use in the event the initial and wetlands to encourage the plants to grow,
building needs to be expanded.Also,industrial thrive, and become nativeplant communities.
parks often have guidelines governing the size of A landscapingfirm capable of doing this type
a building (the "footprint")in relation to the over- ofwork is Terra Firma. Heather and Dave
all acreage of the lot.These guidelines usually Schuster,who ownthe company,worked dili-
include minimum "setbacks" (the distance gently through sixmonths ofplanning before
between a building and a lot border or roadway). any planting began.
Quite often architects and owners willexceed John Shannon hopes to create a nature club
minimum setbacks, so the buildingwillhave among his employees and offer the area to local
more land around it than required. They do this schools to observe when they study native areas.
for aesthetic reasons or to allowfor expansion. Ifwe can continue to create natural areas in

Mowing the landscape is costly in terms of industrial sites, we willbe able to bring back a
labor, equipment, fuel, and maintenance.Mowing sizableportion of the land that has been lost to
usually leads to a use of chemicals.More impor- construction and farming.Wewillsave more of
tantly,mowing leads to a loss ofbiodiversity. our native species to share with generations to
There are alternatives to mowing that are more come. It is my hope that we can do this so that
interesting, sustainable and natural. in the end, we can truly enhance our natural

I have been fortunate in my landscaping ecosystems. ~ -JoAnn Gillespie, liill

Albert
Camus,
novelist

summer."

"In the
depth of
winter,
Ifinally
learned

that within
me there
lay an

invincible

THE DESIGN called for using native plants, trees, and shrubs in the foundation landscape. Hickory trees (Carya ovata),
Kentucky Coffee trees (Gymnocladus diocus), Burr Oak (Quercus marcrocarpa) and American Linden (Tillia america) surround
the building along with Red-osier Dogwood (Comus sericea), Highbush Cranberry (Viburnum trilobum), and Fragrant Sumac
(Rhus aromatica). Evergreens chosen were Juniper, Arbor Vitae and Scotch Pine. Forbs and grasses consisted of the usual
prairie species, including Butterily Milkweed (Asclepias tuberosa), Black-eyed Susans (Rudbekia hirta) , plus Little Bluestem
(Schizachriyium scoparium).

The retention pond was constructed next to the plant. The pond is 18 feet deep and will become the home of many species of
Wisconsin fish. Water Celery (Vallisneria) was planted into the bed of the pond. White water lilies adorn the suriace of the pond.
The emergent edge of the pond consists of Bulrush (Scirpus), Arrowhead (Sagittaria latifolia), Sweet Flag (Acorus calamus),
Bur-reed (Sparganium eurycarpum), and other emergent species. A wet meadow seed mix adorns the wet edge of the pond.
A walking path graces the top of the pond and leads into and through the 5-acre prairie. The path will enable the employees to

exercise while observing the natural areas.
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DickYoungwas born and raised in Oswego,
TIL One of his ancestors Qacob W. Phil-
lips) settled there in 1837, so he has had

a long and intimate relationship with the land. He
graduated from Oswego High School and began
his college education at North Central College in
Naperville. When World War II broke out, Dick
enlisted as a Marine. He was wounded twice,
took part in the battle of Iwo Jima, suffered the
loss of 40 pounds, and was decorated for valor.
When the war ended, he returned to NCC and
received his BA in psychology and biology.
Dick worked as a mason and carpenter while

pursuing his education, and he and his wife built
their house out of cut limestone alongside the
Fox River.They planted grass, Wild Plum trees
and other vegetation on the roof to show people
how to live better on the land. He took evening
courses at Loyola University with the idea of get-
ting a PhD in clinical psychology, but after three
years, realized how worthless all that stuff
seemed to be, so he abandoned that career.
Being in the construction business, he was

familiar with the problems of urbanization. In
1959,Kendall County asked him to head their
Building and Zoning Department, but he
refused. He didn't want to work for the govern-
ment. Then one day, he saw two boys fish a con-
dom out of the river, shake it off, and blow it up
like a balloon. He screamed "No!" at them and
decided to take the job with the county because
maybe it would give him a free hand to clean up
the rivers and streams.
To keep up with his new job, he worked

toward an architect's license and became AlCP
certified. But he found that drawing plans in an
office was boring, so he went back to school
where he received a MA from NIU in sociology
and community planning. For his thesis, he stud-
ied the new York Town and Oak Brook shopping
centers and learned that greenways and plants
made people happy. His thesis was titled
"Happiness Is A Landscaped Shopping Center."
He also began walking the railroad tracks in
Kendall County looking for plants where he saw
all the rear ends of buildings with their dump-
sters and trash. He read botany books to learn
the plants and began talking with Ray
Schulenberg and Floyd Swink. In the early 1960s
he invited them out for a walk in Kendall County
and showed them 23 new species for their book.
As Kendall County planning director, he

helped set up their Forest Preserve District and
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acquired the first lands to save. He helped make
laws to clean up local streams, and even was
fired for testifying against the county in a dispute
over where to place a road and bridge.
While working for Kane County Forest Pre-

serve, he designed Oak Hurst Lake where he
built a marsh that filtered runoff from city storm
sewers before its release into the river. In 1972
he became Kane County environmental director
and increased their forest preserve holdings by
500 percent. In the 1970s he was also a spokes-
man for 'The Fox" (an ecological activist who
demonstrated against polluters of the Fox River).
Dick worked for Kendall County for 15years

and then Kane County for 22 years, during
which time he received over a dozen honors and
awards for his work in cleaning up the environ-
ment and saving natural areas. Just about the
time he retired from Kane County as environ-
mental director, he authored Kane County Wild
Plants and Natural Areas, a most delightful book
filled with drawings of over 1,200plants and his
personal insights about them. The book is now
in its second printing, and Dick continues to
influence Kane and other counties as an environ-
mental consultant.
It is with great pleasure that we honor Dick .

Young for his honesty, integrity, and activism for
the environment. He has always spoken his
mind, stuck out his neck, risked criticism, and
always been a defender of our rivers, streams
and natural areas. For his intimate knowledge of
the ecology of Kane, Kendall and Grundy coun-
ties, and for not being afraid to take on anyone
and anything in his staunch defense of clean
streams and the natural environment, we honor
Dick Young as an Original Wild One! ea..

-Pat Armstrong

Decades
before
Chicago's
City Hall
rooftop
garden
was con-
ceived,
Dick
Young
built his
limestone
house
with a
vegetated
roof

,,



"When considering a problem as large as the degradation of the global environment, it is easy to feel
overwhelmed, utterly helpless to effect any change whatsoever. But we must resist that response, because
this crisis will be resolved only if individuals take some responsibility for it. By educating ourselves and
others, by doing our part to minimize our use and waste of resources, by becoming more active politi-
cally and demanding change-in these ways and many others, each one of us can make a difference.
Perhaps most important, we each need to assess our own relationship to the natural world and renew,
at the deepest level of personal integrity, a connection to it. And that can only happen if we renew what
is authentic and true in every aspect of our lives." -AI Gore

•

Do you want to start a Wild Ones
chapter? Let us post a notice for oth-
ers to join you. The folks listed here
are looking for others to form a nucle-
us around which a chapter can grow.
If you are interested in starting a chap-
ter, request a "Chapter Start-up Kit"
from Executive Director Donna Van-
Buecken. To add your name to our
list, send your contact information to
Editor Joy Buslaff. See page 14 for
their respective addresses.

2nd YLnnua[

Wi[d'13irt£
Wifrffife

~f!lift:
[! n P 0

NEW LOCATION!
Washington County Fair Park

West Bend, Wisconsin
NEW DATES!

November 2-3-4, 2001
CaI/1-BOO-324-3337 for details
Mark Your Calendar Now ...
And Tell All Your Friends

CHAPTER WANNA-BE'S
WaKING FOR MEMBERS:
ILLINOIS: Margaret Ovitt, 107W.
Kelly St., Macomb, IL 61455-2925; (309)
836-6231. linda Stelle, 269 Stonegate
Rd., Cary, IL 60013; (847) 639-4940;
sirocco@prodigy.net.

INDIANA: Mary H. Kraft, 5360 E.
161st St.; Noblesville, IN 46060; (317)
773-5361;mkraft@ind.cioe.com.
Dane Ryan, RR#1 Box 76C,
Cannelburg, IN 47519; (812) 644-7545;
pelryan@dmrtc.net.

KANSAS: Michael Almon, Lawrence,
Kan., (785) 832-1300.

NEW HAMPSHIRE: Marilyn C.
Wyzga, 267 Center Rd., Hillsborough,
NH 03244; (603) 464-3530;merlin@
conknet.com.

NEW YORK: Bridget Watts, Nature
Study Guild Publishers, p.o. Box
10489, Rochester, NY 14610; (716) 482-
6090; naturebooks@worldnet.att.net.

NORTH CAROLINA: Jane Cornelius,
5429 Millrace Trail, Raleigh, NC 27606-
9226; (919) 851-4644;
janecornelius@prodigy.net.
Judith West, 339 Gregg St., Archdale,
NC 27263-3303; (336) 431-9322;west-
skau@juno.com.

OHIO: Kris Johnson, P.O. Box 355,
(near Toledo) Williston, OH 43468;
(419) 836-7637;
KRlS-TOHNSON@ecunet.org.

SOUTH DAKOTA: Peggy Lappe, Box
91, Harrold, SD 57536; (605) 875-3214.

WISCONSIN: Sarah Boles, HC73 Box
631, Cable, WI 54821; (715) 794-2548;
fiora@hotmail.com. Nancy Miller, 422
W. Elm, Lancaster, WI 53813; (608) 723-
6487. Rolf Utegaard, P.O. Box 1092,
Eau Claire, WI 54702; (715) 834-0065;
bigute-hort@prodigy.net.

TIlESE CHAPTERS NEED
MEMBERS FOR MOMENTUM:

ILLINOIS: Naturally Wild of
LaGrange-Malia Arnett, 41 S.
LaGrange Rd, LaGrange, IL 60525;
(708) 354-3200.

MICHIGAN: Calhoun County
Chapter-Marilyn Case, Calhoun
County, (616) 781-8470;
mcase15300@aol.com. Detroit Metro
Chapter-Carol Wheeler, (248) 547-
7898, wheecarol@aol.com. Kalamazoo
Chapter-Thomas Small (616) 381-
4946. Southwest Michigan Chapter-
Sue Stowell, (616) 468-7031.

MINNESOTA: Arrowhead Chapter-
Carol A. Andrews, (218) 730-9954;
caroLandrews@hotmail.com.

MISSOURI: Lesa Beamer, Dept. of
Biochemistry, University of Missouri,
Columbia, MO 65211; (573) 499-3749;
beamerl@ missouri.edu.

NEW YORK: New York/Long Island
Chapter-Robert Saffer, (718) 768-
5488.

OKLAHOMA: Central Oklahoma
Chapter-Michelle Ragge, (405) 466-
3930.

WISCONSIN: Central Wisconsin
Chapter-Phyllis Tuchscher, (715)
384-8751; toosch@tznet.com.

Root River Area Chapter-Carla
Freeman, (414) 382-6415;
cupstone@execpc.com.
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NATURAL. LAN>DSCAPE CO>NiTRACTOR

• Native landscaping ~(/;~'V,'£!
• Woodland, prairie ~~

habitat restoration ,I)

• Prairie seedlings tfq:..,
• Wildlife food plots ".-::;: .~£-__~,
• Vegetation control ~ ~ ~1 s;--

T~~~r~~~e~~~~~~~~:e • Native grasses, forbs, /./ ,/ ~I \ / /' < . '"'Z-
whose shade you h b '~~.::,,\\A/~ r-
do not expect to sit. trees, s ru s "~)111"' . ~
-Nelson Henderson C l. '~ - - ~',- \:)•.••• •.• • onsu tatzon 'V-~~

(\~J ShoreContra~t;"~,:1i~.~-\\\~~}V I V' ./ V 1/
920~734~0757_• .4(Fax 920-830-2822 • 4623 N. Richmond sf.; Appreton, Wisconsin 54915
-." \11 f ,I I II )

~iJft:/ Contact Ron Wolff for more information

WWW.pralnenursery.com

Native Wildflowers & Grasses

800-476-9453

"We wanted to do it right ...

so we called Prairie Nursery!"
po Box 306

Westfield, WI 53964

Prairie'
Nurseli:~

Prairies • Wetlands • Woodlands
Call for your FREE Catalog and Growing Guide

Helping People Help Nature Since 1972

Plants, Custom Seed Mixes, & Landscape Design
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wild Oner-Natural Landscapers is a
non-profit organization with a mission to
educate and shore information with mem-
bers and community at the 'plants-roots'
level and to promote biodiversity and envi-
ronmentally sound practices, We are a
diverse membership interested in natural
landscaping using native species in devel-
oping plant communities,

Meet us on-line atwww.for-w;''';~rg
Chapters, please send your chapter
newsletters or events notices to:

Calendar Coordinator Mary Paquette
N2026 Cedar Rd., Adell,WI 53001
(920) 994-2505 • paque~m@execpc.com

"YildOnes recommends that you patronize businesses that su.pport
ourlan~ etilic regarding species provenanc:e and habitat preservati6n.
Theappe,aranc:e ofadvertising in Wild OnesJourrtaldoes not constitute
an endorsement byWiId Ones of any organization or product.

f Catalog of Avai!al)it'
Plant M4terldls $5:00

i {I,

I i25 Years Native
( .'j. .1 Restbratidn

,\ " . E~perielfce ...
) • I I I P .',

f 'f ! . n ratrtes,
\ . ,Wltlmtds,'

. ami Wood/mItis

'I < CRM fCOSYSTfMS', r:~'i--..'"
:'l '. ..

9738 OVERLAND ROAD

MT. HOREB, WI 53572-2832
608/437-5245

FAX 608/437-8982
crmeco@chorus.net

ILLINOIS
GREATER DUPAGE CHAPTER
MESSAGE CENTER (630) 415-IDIG
PAT CLANCY ..........•...... (630) 964-0448

Clancypj2@aol.com
Chapter usually meets the third Thursday of the
month at 7 p.m. at the College of DuPage, unless oth-
erwise noted.
Jan. 18-"What To Do With Your Seeds," presented
by Mary Dunham.
Feb. 15-Pat Armstrong will talk about starting a
prairie in your yard.

Competitive prices

Local genotype

55920 Lehman Road
Baraboo WI 53913
608-356-0179

Potted plants ready to go

Come and see us at the
Dane County Farmers' Market

in Madison

Great selection, including
Wood Lilies, Yellow Star Grass,

and Grass Pink Orchids

No mail order sales!
Farm visits by appointment only,

please.

YOU are encouraged to participate in all Wild Ones
activities--€ven when you travel. To leam the

details of upcoming events, consult your local chapter
newsletter or call the respective contacts listed for
each chapter, Customary meeting information is given
here, but you should always confirm dates and loca-
tions with chapter contacts.

"Life is like an exciting book,
and every year

starts a new chapter."
-anonymous

PRESIDENT
BRETRAPPAPORT. (312) 845-5116

VICE PRESIDENT
MANDY PLOCH • (262) 242-2723

SECRETARY
JOE POWELKA • (608) 837-6308

TREASURER
KLAUS WISIOL • (847) 548-1649

SEEDS FOR EDUCATION DIRECTOR
STEVEMAASSEN. (920) 233-5914

WEB SITECOORDINATOR
MARK CHARLES. wildones@ic,net

GRANT WRITER
CAROL TENNESSEN

LIBRARIAN
ROBERT RYF • (920) 426-2433

CALENDAR COORDINATOR
MARY PAQUETTE. (920) 994-2505

BOARD MEMBERS
PATRICIA ARMSTRONG, ILLINOIS
PORTIA BROWN, KENTUCKY
MARK CHARLES, MICHIGAN
LORRAINE JOHNSON, ONTARIO
STEVEMAASSEN, WISCONSIN
MARlEnE NOWAK, WISCONSIN
MANDY PLOCH, WISCONSIN
DIANE POWELKA, WISCONSIN
JOE POWELKA, WISCONSIN
BRETRAPPAPORT, ILLINOIS
LYNN SCHOENECKER, WISCONSIN
CHRISTINE TALlGA, IOWA
CRAIG TUFTS,VIRGINIA
LYNN WHITE, WISCONSIN
KLAUS WISIOL, ILLINOIS

NATIONAL OFFICE:
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR
DONNA VANBUECKEN
P,O, BOX 1274
APPLETON, WI 54912-1274
(877) FYI-WILD (394-9453)
(920) 730-3986
Fax: (920) 730-8654
Email: WOresource@aol.com

WILD ONES JOURNAL is published
bimonthly by Wild Ones-Natural Land-
scapers, Views expressed are the opinions
of the individual authors, Manuscripts and
illustrations are welcome; contact editor.
ADVERTISERS:Contact national office for rates
and schedule,

EDITOR
JOY BUSLAFF
Publishers Studio
S89 W22630 Milwaukee Ave,
Big Bend, WI 53103-9539
Voice/Fax: (262) 662-4600
Email: pubstu@earthlink.net
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LAKE- TO-PRAIRIE CHAPTER
KARIN WISIOL (847) 548-1650
Meetings are usually held on the second Monday of
the month at 7:15 p.m in the Byron Colby Community
Barn at Prairie Crossing, Grayslake (Rt. 45, about 1/2
mile south of III. 120).
Jan. 8-"Landscaping with Native Plants: the EPA's
Natural Landscaping Program." Helen Tsiapas, coor-
dinator of the USEPA Region 5 Natural Landscaping
Work Group will describe materials and services avail-
able from the EPA and how the EPA works with part-
ners on promoting native landscapes.
Feb. 12-"Water Gardens and Native Landscaping,"
presented by Ernie Selles of Patio Ponds. Ernie will
cover 20 steps in building a water garden and will pre-
sent some supply sources.

NATURALLY WILD of LA GRANGE CHAPTER
MALIA ARNETT (708) 354-3200
Meetings are held the first Thursday of the month, at
The Natural Habitat Wildlife and Organic Garden
Supply Store, 41 S. LaGrange Rd., LaGrange, at 7:30
p.m., unless otherwise noted.
January-Regular meeting; topic to be announced.
Feb. 9-Slide show and talk on Jens Jensen, the
father of prairie style architecture, presented by Jo
Ann Nathan, director of the Jens Jensen Legacy
Project of Chicago.

NORTH PARK CHAPTER
BOB PORTER .........•....... (312) 744-5472
Meetings are usually held the second Thursday of the
month at 7 p.m. at the North Park Nature Center, 5801
N. Pulaski, Chicago, unless otherwise indicated. Call
Bob Porter for more information.
Jan. 11-Jack Shouba, instructor at Morton Arbore-
tum, will talk about identitying parts of a flower and
how this aids in identitying plant families.
Feb. 8-Speaker and topic to be announced.
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ROCK RIVER VALLEY CHAPTER
SHEILA STENGER (815) 624-6076
Meetings are usually held the third Thursday of the
month at 7 p.m., Jarrett Prairie Center, Byron Forest
Preserve, 7993 N. River Road, Byron, unless other-
wise noted. Call (815) 234-8535 for information. Public
is welcome.
Jan. 18-Build-1t Day: members will be assembling
bluebird houses.
Feb 15-Severson Dells Naturalist Don Miller will
show slides illustrating remnant prairies in Winnebago
County. Meeting will be held at the Severson Dells
Environmental Center, 8786 Montague Road, Rock-
ford.

INDIANA
GIBSON WOODS CHAPTER
JOY BOWER (219) 989-9679

jbower1126@aol.eom
IOWA
WILD ROSE CHAPTER
CHRISTINE TALIGA (319) 339-9121
Meetings are held the second Monday of every month,
First Presbyterian Church, Iowa City, unless otherwise
noted.

KENTUCKY
FRANKFORT CHAPTER
KATIE CLARK (502) 226-4766

herbs@kih.net
Meetings are usually held on the second Monday of
the month at 5:30 p.m. at the Salato Wildlife Education
Center Greenhouse (#1 Game Farm Rd, off US 60 W
(Louisville Rd.), Frankfort, unless otherwise noted.

LOUISVILLE CHAPTER
PORTIA BROWN (502) 454-4007

oneskylight@earthlink.net
Meetings are usually held the fourth Tuesday of the

Anne Meyer, Owner
104 Enders Drive

Cherry Valley, IL 61016
(815) 332-5255

Rockford Area

Send for native plant list

300 s]p>e«;liesof
Nal1tiv~ pnalnn.1ts

Susan B.Murray,ASLA
Landscape'Architect

~8ndsc8pe Design
With. Native' plants

Management & Phasing plans
small and'largeproperties

Experienced pr8ctitiorie~
Walk •• Drive•• Wall.

Decks. Patio •• Rusticstructui'e.
Wat8tlisu8' ~

Portfolio. 18'81800811 avallabkl
upon requ8st

MadisOn. Wiseon$in .
( 6081255 - 90.06

Native Plant Nursery

Midwestern wildflowers
and grasses of woodland,
prairie, savanna &. wetland

Small trees, shrubs, vines
and ferns

Featuring species that are
high in wildlife value

For a catalog please wnte or call.

Little Valley Farm
5693 Snead Creek Road
Spring Green, WI 53588

608-935-3324
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Native Restoration
site analysis, species selection,
design, installation, maintenance

Consulting
plant and animal surveys,
wildlife habitat improvement,
site-specific management plans

Management
prescribed bums, exotic
species control, brush removal

Call or Write For A Free Brochure

2505 Richardson Street
Fitchburg, WI 53711

(608) 277-9960
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month at 7 p.m. at the Louisville Nature Center, 3745
Illinois Avenue, unless otherwise noted.
Jan. 23-Discussion on "Practical Aspects of Natural
Landscape Design" led by Mike Smiley, RLA and pres-
ident of Environs Ecological Planning, Design and
Restoration.
Feb. 27-"Landscape Restorations Using Native
Plants" presented by Phyllis Croce, landscape ecolo-
gist with Biohabitats Inc.
4th Saturday Work Days-9a.m.-noon, weather per-
mitting, at Wildflower Woods in Cherokee Park.
Location is the wooded triangle behind the Daniel
Boone statue. Wear old clothes and sturdy shoes; jer-
sey gloves, tools and water provided.

MICHIGAN
ANN ARBOR CHAPTER
TRISH BECKJORD (734) 669-2713
DAVE MINDELL (734) 665-7168

plantwise@aol.com
BOB GRESE .......•.......... (734) 763-0645

bgrese@umich.edu
Meetings are usually held the second Wednesday of
the month. For meeting information see www.for-
wild.org/annarbor/index.html#meetings or contact
above.

CALHOUN COUNTY CHAPTER
MARILYN CASE .....•...•..... (616) 781-8470

mcase15300@aol.com
Meetings are usually held on the fourth Tuesday of the
month, 7 p.m., at Calhoun Intermediate School District
building on G Drive N. and Old US27, unless other-
wise noted.
Jan. 23-"Propagating Native Plants," presented by
Steve Keto, president, Wildflower Association of
Michigan.
Feb 27-"Sharing Wild Ideas." All members should
bring info, photos, and catalogues for show-and-tell.

DETROIT METRO CHAPTER
CAROL WHEELER ..•.....•.... (248) 547-7898

wheecarol@aol.com
Meetings are usually held the third Tuesday of each
month at Madison Heights Nature Center, Friendship
Woods, 7 p.m., unless otherwise noted. Public is wel-
come; $5 fee for non-members.
Jan. 23-"ldentifying and Protecting Natural Areas in
Oakland Counfy," presented by Jim Keglovitz of the
Oakland County Department of Planning.
Feb 27-"Watershed Management Issues" is pre-
sented by Joe Derek, City Naturalist, Farmington Hills.

FLINT CHAPTER
VIRGINIA CHATFIELD •.......... (810)655-6580

ginger9960@aol.com
Meeting are usually held on the second Thursday of
each month at Woodside Church, 1509 E. Court St.,
Flint, 7 p.m., unless otherwise noted.
January-Winter Lecture Series; topic to be an-
nounced
February-Winter Lecture Series; topic to be an-
nounced.

KALAMAZOO CHAPTER
THOMAS SMALL .........•.... (616) 381-4946
Meetings are held on the third Wednesday of the
month, 7:30 p.m. unless otherwise noted. Location
varies.
Jan. 27-Program: Steve Keto on stratifying your
seed. Christian Church (Disciples of Christ) 2208
Winchell. Come at 7 p.m. for socializing.

OAKLAND COUNTY CHAPTER
MARYANN WHITMAN .........•. (248) 652-4004

maryannwhitman@home.com
Meetings are usually held the first Wednesday of the
month at Old Oakland Township Hall, Rochester, at 7
p.m.

P.O. Box 83, NORTH LAKE
WISCONSIN 53064-0083

Midwest Prairies

.j:
I

Gary Eldred

oSite Preparation
oPrairie Seeding
oControlied Burns

oWeed IiBrush Removal
oNatlve Seeds IiTransplants
Midwest Prairies is locally owned and
operated. Licensed by the WI Dept. of

Agriculture & Consumer Protection & Insured.

We can get the job done!

N1020 Vinnie Ha Ha Road, FortAtkinson, WI 53538-8712
920-563-3165 FAX: 920-563-3181 www.midwestprairies.com
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SOUTHWEST MICHIGAN CHAPTER
SUE STOWELL (616) 468-7031
Meetings are held the third Wednesday of the month at
7:30 p.m., Sarett Nature Center, unless otherwise
noted.

MINNESOTA
ARROWHEAD CHAPTER
CAROL ANDREWS (218) 727-9340

carol_andrews@hotmail.com
Meetings are usually held the third Thursday of the
month at 6 p.m. unless otherwise noted. Location will
change each month. Check website for details:
www.d.umn.edu/-wildones.
Jan. 18-0rganizational meeting, including planning
for workshops on "How to Landscape with Native
Plants."
Feb. 15-Presentation by a local native plant nursery
and landscaping professional.

onER TAIL CHAPTER
KAREN TERRY (218) 736-5520

terry714@prtel.com
Meetings are held the fourth Monday of the month, 7
p.m., at the Prairie Wetlands Learning Center, Fergus
Falls.
Jan. 22-Members will meet at Karen Terry's house to
make Aldo LeopOldbenches.
Feb. 26-Program to be announced. Visitors are wel-
come.

ST.CLOUD CHAPTER
GREG SHIRLEY (320) 259-0825

wildonesmn@home.com
Meetings are usually held the third Tuesday of the
month at the Heritage Nature Center, 6:30 p.m.
January-Member meeting; speaker to be announced.
February-Member meeting; speaker to be an-
nounced.

MISSOURI
MID-MISSOURI CHAPTER
LESA BEAMER beamerl@missouri.edu
Meetings are usually held the second Saturday of the
month, 1:30 p.m. unless otherwise noted. Location
varies.
Jan 13-1 :30 p.m. Networking and planning session at
Lesa Beamer's house. Members will discuss possible

I projects for the upcoming year.
Feb. 12-7 p.m. Joint meeting with Haw1hornChapter
of the Missouri Native Plant Society.Ann Wakemanwill
be leading a wild flower propagation workshop.

ST. LOUIS CHAPTER
scon WOODBURY (636) 451-0850

swoodbury@ridgway.mobot.org
Meetings are usually held the first Wednesday of the
month at 6:30 p.m.; public is welcome.
Jan. 3-3rd Annual Aldo Leopold Bench Party.
Members are encouraged to help assemble benches
made of Eastern Red Cedar cleared as part of the
arboretum's glade restoration project. Location: Shaw
Arboretum Maintenance Shop area, just inside the
service entrance.
Feb. 10- Tree relocation demonstration at Ana
Grace's. For more information call Scott Woodbury.

NEW YORK
CHENANGO VALLEY CHAPTER
HOLLY STEGNER (315) 824.1178

Jlittle@mail.colgate.edu
For location, date, and times of meetings please con-
tact above.
Feb. 2o-Members will be planting wildflower seeds in
propagating beds, for transplantation in the spring; will
also begin working with a landscape architect con-
cerning plant selections for the Hamilton Village
Green.

Phone: 608.897.8641 • Fax: 608.897.8486
email: info@appliedeco.com

www.appliedeco.com
Subsidiary of Applied Ecological Services, Inc.
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CW5tom e;eed mixee; available
for your prairie lande;cape.

Experienced with ree;idential,
e;chool and commercial plantinge;.

NATURAL LANDSCAPING

Connie Ramthun
W996 Birchwood Drive

Campbellsport, WI 53010

(920) 533-8939

Quality Native Seed from
Southeastern Wisconsin

-CONSULTING SERVICES-

I

Big Bluestem Press
12321 87th Street South

Wisconsin Rapids, WI 54494
Phone: 715.325.5749
Fax: 715.325.3109

www.bigbluestempress.com

Winner of the 1999
Juvenile Fiction Award

from the
Council for Wisconsin Writers

Restoration
in the
Barrens

REsrORATION _.k"~ .
IN THE BAR)!t;NS

The story of a young teen's struggle to rebuild
his life while helping to rebuild a local prairie.

, $14.95 + $3.50 S/H
: WI residents add $0.82 sales tax

Purchase orders welcome
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NEW YORK CITY METRO/
LONG ISLAND CHAPTER
ROBERT SAFFER (718) 768-5488
Meetings will be held in the Members Room, Brooklyn
Botanic Gardens, 1000 Washington Ave., Brooklyn.

OHIO
COLUMBUS CHAPTER
MICHAEL HALL (614) 939-9273
Meetings are usually held the second Saturday of the
month (unless otherwise noted) at 10 a.m. at Innis
House, Inniswood Metropolitan Park, 940 Hempstead
Rd., Westerville. Meetings are free and open to the
public.

OKLAHOMA
CENTRAL OKLAHOMA CHAPTER
MICHELLE RAGGE ....•........ (405) 466-3930
Meetings are usually held on the second Wednesday
of the month at 7 p.m., in the conference room, 2nd
floor, Hanner Hall, Oklahoma State University. Public
welcome. '
3rd Saturday of the month-Monthly work day at the
environmental center located at Hwy 33 and Coyle
Rd., Payne County. For more information call above
number.

WISCONSIN
CENTRAL WISCONSIN CHAPTER
PHYLLIS TUCHSCHER (715) 384-8751

toosch@tznet.com
Meetings are usually held the fourth Tuesday of the
month, 6:30 p.m., in Rooms 1&2, Portage County
Extension Building, 1462 Strongs Ave., Stevens Point,
unless otherwise noted.
January 20-lnterested members will attend the
Harmony V Conference in Appleton
February 27-Seed exchange; program to be
announced.

FOX VALLEY AREA CHAPTER
CAROL NIENDORF .......•..... (920) 233-4853

niendorf@northnet.net
DONNA VANBUECKEN (920) 730-3986

dvanbuecke@aol.com
Indoor meetings are held at 7 p.m. at either Memorial
Park Arboretum, 1313 E. Witzke Blvd., Appleton, or the
Evergreen Retirement Community, 1130 N. Westfield
St., Oshkosh.
Jan. 20- The Fox Valley Area Chapter is presenting
"Toward Harmony with Nature V," an all.day natural
landscaping conference. Park Plaza Convention
Center, One North Main, Oshkosh. For brochure call
(920) 589.2602/Jan, or email WOresource@aol.com.
or write to Fox Valley Area Wild Ones, 2801 E. Hietpas
St., Appleton, WI 54911.8755.
Feb. 22-Annual meeting, seed exchange and pre.
sentation by Donna VanBuecken on our rescue digs,
entitled "Guerrilla Gardening in the Fox Valley." 7 p.m.,
Evergreen Retirement Community, Oshkosh.

GREEN BAY CHAPTER
KATHIE TILOT (920) 336-4992
Meetings are usually held at the Green Bay Botanical
Garden, 2600 Larsen Rd.
January-No meeting.
Feb. 21-7 p.m. "Native Landscaping ... Back to the
Basics" presented by Amy Wilinski. Free and open to
the public.

MADISON CHAPTER
DIANE POWELKA (608) 837-6308
Meetings will be held at Olbrich Botanical Garden,
Madison, at 7:00 p.m. unless otherwise noted. The
public is welcome.
Jan. 25- The meeting topic will be about orchids.
Feb. 22- The topic for this meeting will be soils.

MENOMONEE RIVER AREA CHAPTER
JAN KOEL .................•.. (262) 251-7175
JUDY CRANE .......•......... (262) 251-2185
Indoor meetings are held at 6:30 p.m. at The Ranch
Communities Services, N84 W19100 Menomonee
Ave., Menomonee Falls. Contact Judy Crane for meet-
ing information.
Jan. 16-Mike Vanny, tree and shrub expert from
Johnson Nursery, presents a program on our native
woody species.
Feb. 20-Master Herbalist Phyllis Heitkamp will speak
on the medicinal uses of local plant species.

MILWAUKEE NORTH CHAPTER
MESSAGE CENTER (414) 299-9888
Meetings are usually held the second Saturday of the
month at the Schlitz Audubon Center, 1111 E. Brown
Deer Rd., Bayside, at 9:30 a.m.
Jan. 13-"The Story of Indian Hill School" will be pre-
sented by Karen Winicki, principal of the school. Karen
will present a slide program telling how woodland, wet.
land and prairie areas benefit the students in their
studies, kindergarten through third grade. Free and
open to the public. For more information call (414)
228.4689.

MILWAUKEE-WEHR CHAPTER
MESSAGE CENTER , . (414) 299-9888
Meetings are usually held the second Saturday of the
month at the Wehr Nature Center, 1:30 p.m.

'There have been few things in my life which
have had a more genial effect on my mind

than the possession of a piece of land. "
Harriet Martineau

Autobiography, 1877

Visit our website: www.lampedesign.com

WINDY OAKS AQUATICS
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~
J City~ --------------------
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\; ----------------

BASICAlLY WILD ANNuAL MEMBERSHIP-$20
WILDER DONATION!-$30 WILDEST DONATION!!-$50+

":~ Phone _

;;;Please check: 0new 0 renewal 0 new address
3 Paying for: 0 1year 0 2 years 0 __ years

J Amount enc1osed _
~ Chapterpreference(chapterslistedon'pages13-17)~

E-mail address. ---'- _
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Please check: 0 new 0 renewal 0 new address
~ Paying for: 0 1year 0 2 years 0 __ years

BASICAlLY WILD ANNuAL MEMBERSHIP-$20
WILDER DONATION!-$30 WILDEST DONATION!!-$50+
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_ Chapterpreference(chapterslistedonpages14-16)

ENTIRE MEMBERSHIP FEE IS TAX DEDUCTIBLE

.. City

~ State/ZIP

Name

:: Address

PLEASE SEND CHECK TO:

Wild Ones@
P.O. Box 1274, Appleton, WI 54912-1274

ENTIRE MEMBERSHIP FEE IS TAX DEDUCTIBLE
".;::,~ : ~

A Wild Ones membership makes a great gift for libraries, schools, nature centers, environmental groups and friends.

" '; Con\Vqy
~. School
OF LANDSCAPE DESIGN

P.O, BOX 179 • CONWAY, MA 01341-0179

Intensive ten-month
Master of Arts Program

trains students in ecological site design
and land planning, applied to residential
and community-scale projects. Small yet
. diverse classes, unique rural setting,

accredited by NEASC.

By designing real projects for clients,Conway
students learn important design skillsincluding
practical problem solving, communication of
design solutions and ecological advocacy.

Attend our informational sessionsto learn
about our program leading to
a Master of Arts degree

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 17, 2001

Call, write or check our web site
for further information about CSLD

www.csld.edu
413-369-4044

T~s Ethereal ...
SACRED GROUND
Do you have a story to share about the landscape around your church,

temple or synagogue? Do you have a photograph of your house ofworship
with its natural landscape? Wild Ones Journal has a "creation stewardship"
issue scheduled for 2001. If you have something to add, please contact
WOf's editor (contact info on page 14 of this issue).

INTERNET HOME LANDSCAPE DESIGN SURVEY RESULTS
A research team at the University of Michigan, including Professor Joan

Nassauer(one of the speakers at our 2000 national meeting and confer-
ence), has conducted an on-line survey of opinions about landscape design
alternatives. Results will be used to help identify socially acceptable ways
to promote land stewardship and native plant landscaping. To view the
results, visit the followingwebsite:

http://www.snre.umich.edu/nassauer/hlds....Post....Pg1.html

INTERNET SCHOOLING
The WindStar Wildlife Institute (a national non-profit conservation orga-

nization) has just introduced a new internet course-Certified Wildlife
Habitat Naturalist. Neil Diboll (mentioned on page 4 of this issue) is one of
the 14 instructors. To learn more about the course, contact Tom Patrick at
(301) 293-3351 or log-on to:

http://www.windstar.org/homestudy/index.htm
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JANUARY 20-TOWARD HARMONY WITH NATURE V-All-day natural land-
scaping conference featuring expert speakers, exhibitors and more at the Park Plaza
Convention Centre, One North Main, Oshkosh, Wis. Call for brochure: (920) 589-2602
or write to Fox ValleyArea Wild Ones, 2801 E. Hietpas St., Appleton, WI 54911-8755 or
email WOresource@aol.com
FEBRUARY IO-MILWAUKEE AUDUBON SOCIETY'S 21ST ANNUAL NAT-
URAL LANDSCAPING CONFERENCE-UW-Milwaukee Union, 2200 E. Kenwood
Blvd., Milwaukee, Wis. Speakers: Andy Wasowski, Lee Olsen, Randy Powers, Kelly
Kearns, Steve Mahler, Tom Pelon, Hope Oostlik, Pat Armstrong, Wendy Walcott,
Rochelle Whiteman, David Kopitzke, Karl Taylor, Dan Boehlke. Call (262) 375-1565.

FEBRUARY 24-McHENRY COUNTY (ILL.) WILDFLOWER PRESERVATION &
PROPAGATION COMMlnEE NATURAL LANDSCAPING SEMINAR-All-day
workshop. Guests: Steve Packard, Pat Armstrong, Janice Stiefel. Call (815) 338-0393.

MARCH 1-2-INVASIVE PLANTS CONFERENCE FOR UPPER MIDWEST-
Ramada Inn, Eau Claire,Wis. For info, contact RiverCounty RC&D,1101 W.ClairemontAve.,
Suite lC, Eau Claire,WI 54701; (715) 834-9672; lisad@win.bright.net.
MARCH 4-S-TEACHERS WORKSHOP & CONFERENCE-"A Native Tradition for
our Children-The New American Garden." Kellogg Center, MSU; $25. Neil Diboll
keynote speaker. Contact for info about both conferences: Marjif@iserv.net or Marji
Fuller, 3853 Farrell Rd., Hastings, MI 49058.
MARCH IO-NORTHERN ILLINOIS PRAIRIE WORKSHOP-College of DuPage
in GlenEllyn, m. All-day savanna/woodland/wetland workshop. Call (630) 942-2716 for
information.
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